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Jshmon and Sheridan.
From the Tribm. . ' ,

The telegraph Informed us on Monday morn-

ing that the President deigned faithfully to
execute the Reconstruction bill which Congress
had passed over hia veto. This was a pleas- -'

log assurance, but with it came an antidote.
He was prepared to bow, to the inevitable, to
yield to the imperative demand of the nation;

but ha could not forgive those who had an-

ticipated him in obedience to the popular Will,

lie was ready to carry out the law, but he
would sacrifice first the man who is the most

faithful exponent of the law. Congress is to
iu nlvfid but Sheridan roust be removed.
The conquered Rebels must submit to the Just 1

precautionary conaniumi iiupuueu upuu mew
by their conquerors, but they are o under-
stand that the President is with them, heart
and hand, in their opposition; that he sym-

pathizes in their Rebellion; that he has no
Jove for his own generals; that he will bear
them out aa far as he can in every attempt to
evade and circumvent the measure upon
which the people have resolved; and that a
zealous, honest, faithful, straightforward per-
formance of the duties which the bill imposes
upon the military commanders will be visited
with his severest displeasure.

In old times there was no more earnest
stickler for the rights of the people than
Andrew Johnson. The cardinal dogma of his
creed was that the people were the sovereigns;
that their will must dictate the national polioy;
that their will must dotermine the conduct of
the National Government; that Presidents,
and Generals, and all subordinate officers were
created only to carry out their resolves. Has
he changed his principles f From the most
radical of democrats has he become the most
stately of aristocrats r Does he believe that
he is no longer the creature of the people, as
he boasted himself in his memorable inaugu-
ration speech, but their divinely appointed
guide and director, whose office it is to point
out to them what he deems the right way,
and force them to tread in itf There is no
man in all the United States whose conduot
the American people more heartily approve
than General Sheridan. There i3 no man who
has apprehended more clearly and carried out
more faithfully than he their deliberate policy
towards the unreconstructed States. There is
no man in whose sagaeity, and honesty, and
unselfish devotion to duty and patriotism
they have more confidence than the gallant
victor of Winchester. .And there is no man
with whom Andrew Johnson can so ill afford
to place himself in antagonism. , ' '

The President has lost a good many friends
by his coarse in this Reconstruotion business.

', He has now an opportunity to regain them.
We do not expect him, we do not ask him, to
change his principles. We do not require that
he should modify his opinions. We only de- -.

xnand that he shall act up to them. Time and
again he has told us that the will of the people
is the supreme law of the Republio. And what
can be dearer than that the will of the people
in ' the matter of Reconstruction is that the
polioy of the Government shall be Sheri- -'

dan's polioy f ' What can be clearer than
'
that the bold and determined course of the
distinguished

'
soldier who has so wisely

directed afTairs In New Orleans, is the course
which the people have resolved to adopt all
through the unreconstructed South f When
Congress met three weeks ago, it was to give
expression to the popular determination on
this very point. When they resolutely refused
to consider less important matters, it was to

' give emphasis to their conclusions on this sub-jeo- t..

When they passed by the President's
objections to their supplementary bill, they
were only uttering the popular verdict that
Mr. Johnson's theory was not the theory upon
which the nation had resolved to act, but that
Phil. Sheridan's theory was. It remains now
to be seen whether Mr. Johnson will despise
the judgment of the tribunal to which he has
so often arDealed: whether he will Bet the

, United States at defiance by removing their
most trusty and favorite commander, or
whether he will do what little still lies within
him to redeem his fading name, and if not to
achieve a measure of popularity, at least to
retain some character for common sense and
consistency. But he may be sure of one
thine: he cannot remove General Sheridan
without arousing a storm of indignation which
he will never forget till his last hour.

The Radical Policy In Mexico.
From tt Times.

We stand at the disadvantage of knowing
almost nothing of the sources of Mexican re
ports. And even when the source happens
to be known, such distortion usually marks
the despatch that its study is simply be-

wildering.
The most authentic account of the tragio

events which transpired in Mexico during
the twelve days intervening between the
14th and the 2Gth of June, was given in
the letters of our correspondent which ap-

peared n the Times of the 12th of July.
Among other matters reported in these letters
was the statement that Eacobedo and the im-
mediate faction that surrounded him (whether
including Juarez or not it is difficult to tell)
had announced a policy of extirpation against
foreigners, including our own countrymen,
and that the boast of the butcher of Quere-tar- o

was that he had instituted a reign ef
terror.

A Mexican Liberalist evidently one of the
few that shrink from a polioy of ruthless
savagery made voluntarily a statement, in
presence of our correspondent, which ran
thus; "We had," said he, on viewing the
murders committed under Kscobedo'a orders,
"suffered in many campaigns, but there was
not a solitary spectator at that soene who did
not weep." "I do not know," said the nar-
rator, "what my countrymen mean. All
they Beem to desire is blood I blood 11 blood l!l
1 have seen it flowing in all the streets of
Queretaro, and fairly loathed my land. I
hesitated to roturn to my wife and children,

l.nm I had not seen in four years, be--

causa I knew that the capital of my oountry
was to be made as red with blood as was
Aimrulnm."

Other reports have come from a variety of

quarters that have confirmed fully and expli-

citly the statement of the Times' correspondent.
' But a few hours after our report was pub-- -

listed, the Mexican representative at Washing-to- n

made use of the telegraph (which is far too
often made the cesspool for lying abominations
of various kinds) to say that the report of hsco-bedo'- s

prouunciamento against foreigners was

not to be trusted, and that the publio should

discredit all such statements in future. A

fortnight has elapsed siuce the flrat state-ment- of

the policy of the triumphant party

wa. published iu New York; aud to-da- y there
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comes what purports to be a portion of thr
very text of the paper in which Ksoobedo de-

clares his purposes. That cowardly mUoreant
declares that, "as all the property in the hands
of the foreigners in Mexico has been acquired
bv Mexioan misfortunes, the Mexioan people
.should now take possession of it, ana
have power to hunt them from the coun-

try." He adds to this that his motto is
"beath to all strangers." He even goes so
far as to say: "There is no danger of the'
Yankees interfering with us so long as the
Southern States are kept out of the union."

If this is hot the language, if these are not
the delilierate views of .the .Government of
Juart, they certainly correspond in a most
remark able way with the answers, official and
genii-oflicia- l, returned to our appeal on behalf
of the betrayed victims at Queretaro. Inso-
lence was the feeling uppermost in response to
our intercession. Bloodthirstiness . was the
first instinct developed in the conquerors by
their wretched triumph. The indications in
both cases were in such harmony with the
reported decree of Escobedo, that the protes-
tations of Mr. Romero do not make a feather's
weight as rebutting testimony; and the Mexi-
can agent merely makes the case against his
savage employers all the worse by attempting
to screen their brutalities and palliate their
crimes. ' -

There might be some justification for mili-
tary excesses committed in the heat of war-
fare, or under the impulse of a victory legiti-
mately achieved. Ana against such excesses,
it might have beeu believed by the outside
world that a Government so looBely consti-
tuted as that of Juarez, with so many native
factions already working for its overthrow,
could not readily provide. But this decree
against the lives and properties of foreigners
is a thing of manifest purpose and deliberation.
The same Court that tries and sentenoes the
vanquished to an ignominious death with the
sanction of the de facto Government deolares
in favor of a policy of extermination against
foreign residents. Against the first aot we
protest officially, and the answer is a yell of
savage scorn. Against the greater outrage,
threatened against our own countrymen and
other foreign residents, the whole American
people protest, through their press, and the
answer is an equivocating statement from the
Washington agent of Juarez, declaring simply
his individual belief in Esoobedo's humanity
and good faith. That is not the way in which
the Government of the United States, so long
as it respects itself, can afford to be answered
by another, whose very existence for years
has depended upon the sympathy of the Ame-
rican people.

If Escobedo is simply an independent mili-
tary actor, carrying out his own behests and
that of some one of the endless native factions.
his acts, instead of admitting of palliation, make
it incumbent on his political chief, Juarez, to
disavow promptly all complicity with him
henceforward. If the Mexican military leader.
on the other hand, still continues to hold the
commission of a servant of the Mexican re-
public, the policy of Juarez and of his agents
here demands more notice than the rebuke of
journalists representing the prevalent senti
ment of the American people. We are not
called upon to avenge Prince Maximilian's
death, inasmuch as we are free from every
shadow of responsibility for the catastrophe
in which his enterprise culminated. We can
do no more for the victims or the Queretaro
court-marti- al than deplore their horrible fate.
Much as we may have found our influence dis-
credited in the savage policy there carried into
effect, forcible interference was not demanded
at our hands. But the case la altogether dif-
ferent if these latest reports are true. We
shall have to see to it that the lives, the liberties
and the property of American citizens living
peaceably iu Mexico are not put in jeopardy
on any plea whatever. If some of them sym-
pathized with the system of government
which Prince Maximilian sought to establish,
that is their own business. So long as they
were not engaged in hostile acts againBt the
dominant faction, so long as they conformed
to such municipal laws as they found in exist-
ence, whether these laws were sustained by
Imperial or Republican authority, so long had
they, and have to-da- y, the right to such pro-
tection as the existing Mexican Government
can extend to them. Deorees of confiscation
against their property or against their per-
sons may be in a sense impotent. But the
issuing of such decrees at the hands of a mili-
tary leader is an insult which no government
could tolerate and continue to maintain its
self-respec- t, or its influence among independ-
ent powers. If the Mexican agent is in a po-
sition to show that his Government is blame-
less of any complicity with Escobedo in his
scheme of plunder and extermination, he can-
not set about that task too soon. If we desire
to respect the claims of Mexico to independ-
ence, we desire as well to avoid the fellowship
of a community which refuses to be held ame-
nable to the laws of civilized nations.

Itepulllcan Movements South Only One
Count for the Southern People.

From ttie Herald,
We published on Monday a circular from

the Republican Executive Committee of Con
cress which shows a remarkable degree of
zeal, activity, and success on the part of said
committee in behalf of the Republican party in
all the ten States of the five Southern military
districts. The committee has the names of
twenty thousand loyal persons in the South to
whom documents are regularly sent, and the
list is being daily augmented. The committee's
correspondence is very extensive, hundreds of
letters being received weekly from all parts of
the South. It has a Republican organization
and agents at work in every boutuern state;
Union League councils in all are being rapidly
formed, and a largely inoreased number of
intelligent men, white and colored, could be
put in the field at onoe, if the committee only
had the funds. Hence this circular, in pursu-
ance of a resolution of a late Republican Con-

gressional caucus, pledging the members on
their return home to use their best personal
efforts to the work of raising money for the
use of this committee.
I We have heretofore detailed the numerous
powerful agencies aud instrumentalities
through which, within a few mouths, the Re-

publicans have organized a party movement
in each of the ten unreconstructed btates,
which, from all the faots disclosed, and all the
signs of the times, promises to carry every-
thing before it. We have In this Congressional
committee only the central directory through
which all these agencies and their operations
are carried on. But how has this vantage
ground been so rapidly and extensively gained?
It has been gained by the Republicans through
the folly of the great body of the Southern
whites of old Democratic proclivities, in listen-
ing to and adopting the foolish State right
counsels of Northern Copperhead politicians.
These pernicious politicians had much to do
in leading the South into the path of Rebellion,
and during the war, and since the war, their
good offices as peace-maker- s have brought only
disappointment and disauteni upon themselves
and their followers.

The Constitutional amendment which was
first offered by Congress as a basis of Southern
restoration would have answered for all the

otlier rebel Btates as well as for Tenney
Lad they only availed thninslves, like Ten-nepae-

of the easy conditions thus laid down.
Unfortunately, however, under the enoourage-roentlo- f

president Johnson, and the Copper-
head leaders and organs of the North, ail tbe-te-n

remaining Rebel States, from Virginia to
Texas, indiguantly and defiantly soouted what
they called these usurpations by Congress of
the constitutional rights of the States' and the
people. The people direotly oonoerned, who
ought to have known better, stupidly con-
sented to follow those howling dervishes for
the Constitution whose broad aud dusty high
road is the road to ruin. Thus, with the in-

dignant rejection of the first conditions ema-
nating from Congress by the ten excluded
States, the two Houses, in the exercise of their
lawful authority.proceeded to impose the more
stringent and astonishing terms of their Re-

construction bill, placing these ten incorrigible
States under military supervision aud under a
programme of State reorganization embracing
universal negro suffrage a perfeotly appalling
innovation and revolution from the old Dred
Scott discipline.

This was a severe ordeal; but as the rightful
authority over the business belonged to Con-
gress, and as Congress had manifestly resolved
at last that there should be no more trifling
with the refractory States wrested from the
foreign government of Jeff Davis, the only
course of sense and safety to those States wa
a graceful ud prompt compliance with the
teims of the supreme law. But again, still
adhering to bad advisers and exploded party
dogmas and claptrap, the Southern whites,
from Virginia to Texas, to a great extent, still
ooking to President Johnson and the Northern

Democracy, and disgusted with negro equality,
resolved to! let the contest go by default
"rather than be registered in the same buok
and on the same footing with niggers." The
results are that Southern registrations of
lawful voters according to the acts of Congress
show decisive majorities for the blacks over
the whites in all the Southern cities and towns
from Richmond to New Orleans. And as the
blacks en masse are Republicans, and as only
the men registered can participate in the work
of reorganizing said Rebel States, we see that
the - Republicans, as matters now stand, hold
possession as a party oi inose Biaies uy aeiauit
of their white population, who still adhere to
the fallacies of Calhoun, Buchanan, Johnson,
and the Northern Copperhead press.' -

The excluded States have surely had enough
of this. At all events, there is now no other
way of political safety and material prosperity
before them but the way marked out by Con-
gress, aud the sooner the people of these out-
side States, of all creeds, parties, and colors,
act npou this conclusion, in order to be re
stored to the Union as fast as possible, the
better it will be for them and for their future
peace, harmony, and prosperity, as well as for
the country at large. The issue is now with
these ten States of the five military districts,
whether they shall participate in the Presiden-
tial election of 1868 or remain excluded from a
voioe for the sucession till 1872.

Good Crops and Lower Prices.
.From the World.

We are now receiving from nearly every
seotion of the country the most gratifying
reports of this year's crops. The grass crop
is from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf greater than has
ever before been out in the United States.
Wheat will show full 33 per cent, more than
the harvest of any previous year. The corn
crop, at least in this section of the country,
and notwithstanding the backward weather, is
full of promise. Farmers in New Jersey say
that corn is as high as it was at the corres-

ponding period last summer; and although,
out West, it is claimed that this crop is "two
weeks behind," yet the very short time re-

quired for its maturity and the present pros-

pect of a favorable season are guarantees that
we shall have the usual quantity of this
almost always sure crop. The prospect for
oats is good, and certainly nothing could be
finer than the present weather is for wheat.

To show the exuberant promise of the pre-
sent season, we present a comparative table,
the yield of lb CO, and the estimated crops of
1807:

Crops in 18(10. Kstimuled Cropu in 1807.
Cotton, bales i.t'H WO Cotton, bales 2 6tK),i00
Wheat. uUbh.,....173,lM.l24 When I. bush
Corn .. ......, 7i 741) Curn..........m..l,aii,'HXi.O--
Kye 21,iiu,:ixo Kye.... 27.01 W.U0O

Oais - 172,641,18. at... 2i0.t(tli,(KH
Rarl y .. 16 !S,KH8 Barley SI ,000 000
jluikwbeaU.... 17,571 Hit buckwheat 2S.uu.W)0
Potatoes. bUHb....lll,HH 867 PntatoeM, bush., 146.01 10.3011

Butler, ll3 AM Wl,HVi Rimer lbs 6.0UI.IH 0
Cheese ltw 6B.:,927 Clipese... 142.0U0.UtH)
Blue...- - 137.1B.I3? Kice 6u,0 0 UOO

Tobacco SiMtH Tobacco 8W.0mi.000
Cane Sugar- - 'aue Sugar ti9 OOU.UiK)

Hay, tons la.basci: Hay, tons......... 3i,uoo,ooo

A fair estimate of the crops of this year will
be an addition of full 40 per cent, to most of
the crops of 1800, while the hay crop is be-

lieved to be nearly doubled. The best esti-
mate of cotton, however, will show only
2,500,000 bales against 4,075,000 bales in 18G0

the largest cotton crop ever produced in the
country. The culture of cane sugar has fallen
to about one-four- th of the crop of 18u'0,
though we have no means of estimating the
amount of sugar which will be made from
sorghum. Rice, too, has been much neglected,
and the tobacco crop has fallen off to some
extent in Virginia and Kentucky, while the
seed leaf of Connecticut and of the Connecticut
Valley will be small this year, on account of
the low prices, and because the farmers gene-
rally have now in hand the crops of the past
two years.

But the cereals have covered a larger area
this year than ever before. The scarcity of
corn in large sections of the South last year,
and the consequent suffering from the short-
ness of this crop, has induced a very general
wheat and corn culture, to the neglect of the
generally raised staples; aud it is stated that
in some of the Southern States this year, for
the first time in the history of the country,
the home product of the cereals will be
sufficient for home consumption. Every-
where abroad, too, there is promise of the
same unusually good harvests with which this
country has been favored, so that there will
be no unusual demand in Europe for our sur-
plus cereals.

All these things indicate the commencement
of an era of cheap food at last. Recently,
in this city, Southern wheat fell from $3 to
f ,80 a decline of twenty cents in the bushel,

and this is only the beginning. Cheap corn,
cheap hay, and cheap crops generally, must
inevitably be followed by cheap beef, butter,
and cheese, and these in turn by cheap cloth-
ing, hats, boots, and every other article for
wear and use. Dealers of all kinds may as
well make up their minds to this, that with
the abundant crops prices must come down.
Those who, iu commercial phrase, are "stuck"
with extensive stocks must Bubmit to exten-
sive losses. We are proceeding now from the
days of exorbitant prices for everything to an
era when dealers must be content with far
smaller profits then those which have obtained
during the past five years. During this tran-
sition period there will be more or less suffer-
ing, particularly among the holderB of large
stocks, losses on large stocks bought at high
prks, and then heavy sales and small profits

must be the rule whrch inevitable events willsport enforce i r
( , , ,

this era of lower prices will not ajfcot. Thecompet ng railway companies - that hope to
mrtCt0?ninslollM the lowestrates. 20 per ton livery- -

at'Yil "!!!!. " i "? e5W to board horses
if Vh &D2 B"toga "tes for

Hn JT vl(rh,!ap ba Twbeal andmust 'cheap beef, pork butter,cheese and milk, and the butch;, grocer, and
And with all the rest labor will lw cheaperand mechanics' and laborers must submit to areduction in waga proportionate to the1 cheaperrates at which the necessaries of life can bebought. ',' . , , i

This general downfall in , the exorbitant
prices and projects of the past few years must
ccmpel a considerable reduction in rents.
This must begin next spring, to be followed
by still another reduotion the year following,
till rents are aa reasonable as they were before
the war. Congress has not yet discovered
that the war is ended, but all classes of dealers
and consumers throughout the oountry will
soon nnd out that the days oi war prices are
over.

AMUSEMENTS.

BIERSTADrS LAST GREAT PAINTING
Oi' THK OKKAT

Dow ob exhibition,
BAY AND KVKNINO, .

In the BouthPant Unllery of the
ACADEMY OP UNK ARTS. t65tf

HOI FOR SMITH'S ISLAND 1 FRESH AIR
HKAl'TIHJli MN .K Y H KA LTHFUIj

JXKl;jhK-TH- K BATH JiiK TJkBT AXIS MJuN T O Jr

1MKH. MAHY LAKEMETER
renpectniuy Inlornis kerlrlends and the publlo rene-rtth- y

Dial sbe will open tbe beauliAil Island i'leaaure
urouna Known as

HMITTfH IBT.AND.
on HUN PAY next. Mays. Hhe invite all to come
and enjoy with tier the delight of this favorite sum- -

INSTRUCTION.

JHE GREAT RATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
No. 710 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA
The moftt thorough and complete BUSINESS COL-LKO-

JN THE CITY. Under the management of
thoroughly competent and experienced Intaructora, It
now olltTN the bent jHCillties for obtaining a

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Dally liiBirnciion given In Penmanship, Mathe-

matics, Book-keepin- and Telegraphing.
ACTUAL BUSINESS ' '

Is conducted upon an entirely new system, and one
which cannot be surpassed by thai of any other college
In (he country. Student are taught to be self-relia-

and cnreful, yet that attention Is constantly siren
which effectually prevents a waste of time ana the
frequent occurrence of errors. rrSUCCESS I HUCCEbSII SUCCESS ! 1 1

We have now In actual attendance nearly ONE
HUNDRED STUDENTS, who will testify to the com-
pleteness of our course, and at tbe same time repre-
sent the confidence placed la ns by tbe publlo during
the last three months. Success Is no longer doubtful,

MERCHANTS. AND BUSINESS JMEN In general
will find It to their advantage to call upon us for ready
knd reliable Clerks and Book-keepe- we make no
misrepresentations. Tbe TELKORA PHIO DEPART-
MENT Is under the control of Mr. Park Spring, who,
as a most complete and thorough operator, is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire corps of managers of the
Western Union Telegraphic line at the main office inthis city. See circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e inntrn-Dient- a

constantly In operation. The best Teachersalways In attendance. The LADIES' DEPART-
MENT Is the finest In the country; over twenty-fiv- e

Ladles are now In attendance.
CONFIDENCE We win refund the entire charge

of tultiou to any pupil who may be dlssatisled with
our Instruction after be has given two week' faithful
labor in either Department.

TERM a
Commercial Course ats Telegraphic Course ua

JACOB H. TAYLOR. President.
PARKER SPRING, 2 11 niwitfin

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
M. E. COBWEB FIFTH AMD CDESSIVT MTU

Established Nov. z, last, Chartered March 14, UtitV

BOOK-KEEPINt- ta

Oonrse of Instruction unennalled, consisting of prao.
Ileal methods actually employed In leading houses 1

this and other cities, aa Illustrated In Fairbanks'
Book-keepin- which 1 the text-boo- k ot thla Inatlto-tio- n.

OTIIEB BRANCHES.
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Businessana Ornamental Writing, tbe Higher Mai hematic

Correspondence, Forms, C'ommerclalLaw, etc,
TOCNH MEN

Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them-
selves oslw superior appointments, circulars onap
plication L. FAIRBANKS, A. W.., President,

T. E. Merchant, secretary. 6

HOOP SKIRTS.
OQ HOOP SKIRTS, ftOQJjJJ HOPKINS' 'OWN MAKE." OZO

J sffords us much pleasure to announce to our
numerous patrons and tne publlo, that in const,
queuceifa slight decline in Hoop Skirt materialtogether with our Increaaed facilities for manufac-
turing, and a strict adherence to BUYINO aud
SELLlNU for CASH, we ate enabled to offer all our
JUSTLY CE L K P RAT ED HOOP SKIRT'S at RE-
DUCED PRICES. And our Skirts will always, as
heretofore, be found In every respect more desirable,
and really cheaper than any single or double spring
11 oop Skirt iu the market, while our assortment is
unequalled.

Also, constantly receiving from New York and the
Eastern Stales full lUiesotlow priced Skirts, at very
low prices; among which la a lot of Plain SklrUi at
the following rates; 16 springs, 65c.; M Bprtngs, snc; 26
springs, 75c; no springs, hoc.; 86 springs, toe; and 40
springs, I Pirn.

Skirt made to order, altered, and repaired. Whole
sale aud retail, at the Philadelphia Hoop feklrt Em-
porium, No. tOa ARCH btrcet. below Seventh.

6 10 urn rp W I LLI A MJT.Hq P KINS.

gUMMER TRAVEL
VIA

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA HA IE. ROAD,
SHORTEST AND MOST PLE IS ANT ROUTK TO

WILKESBARRE,
MAUCH CHUNK,

EASTON,
ALLENTOWN,

MOUNT CARMEL.
HAZLETON,

BETHLEHEM,
And all points in the
LEHIGH MAHANOY. AND

WYOMING VALLEYS
Commodious Cars, Smooth Track, FlneScenery, audExcellent Hotels are the specialties of tola rouiu.
Tin on nh to Wllkesbarre and Mauch Chunk without

change of cars,
EXCURSION TICKETS,

From Phlludelphla to Principal Points, Issued from
tbe TICK El OFtll ES ONLY, at Reduced Rates, on
buluioais, good to return till Monday evening.

iXCUHHION TICK E l 8 TO WILKESBARRE,
CU'OU for 'It N DAYS, Issued any day.

Through Trains leave the Depot. BERKS and
AMERICAN, fclreels, at 740 A, M,, 1'IK) P. M-- , and $ 0

For particulars see Time Table In dally papers- -

r CLARK, General Agent.Philadelphia, 1, ls.i7.
Tlckeuj sold aud Baggage Cheoked through to tbeprincipal points at Vanu's North Pennsylvania Bag-gag- e

Express Olllce. No. lua M. FIFTH St. 7 Mm

Q A M P MEETIN C,
VINEEAND, NEW JERSEY,

COMMENCING WENEAY, JULY IT.
WKMT JEBMEY BAIEItOAU LINKM

J

Leave foot of MARKET Street (Upper Terry), M
follows, commencing July 17, Itttf?: -

EETURNINQ TRAINS. '
.

LEAVE VIN ELAND FOR PHILADELPHIA at
IK A. M., A. M-- . M P. M.. aud P. M.
FXCURHlOM TlCKETS.good say time during tbeCauip,l'. WU. J- - eKW&Lu
7 W lot Superintendent.

JULY 21, 1867.

iABGBST AND -- BEST STOCK OVZ

O L D R Y E W H I 8 tl I E S
IN THE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED DtiVf AVT

- HIE
i n e

II E NRY S. II
' 1

Ncs. 218 and 220 j SOUTH STREET,
WHO OFFER THE IAJII9 TO Till TRADE, IW LOTS, ON tBIlT ADvAStTAeEOim

" ' " '' ' ' ' ,'' '.' "', .
,

TERMS., , ... , 'I ... i
Their Btoclt if r7 Whiskies I IT BOND, in prises all the faTArlte bradg

( extant., and rust through the various msatht of 1B60,'06, and ef thla year, up fpresent date. , .!

.Liberal contract mad for tot to arrive at .Depot,
Krrlraeon Elne Mharf, or at Bonded YVarehonsea, as parties inajr elect

GROCERIES, ETC.

The ' : ; .. :. ;

" EXCELSIOR" HAHS
SELECTED FBOM THB BEST C4HIN-FE-

lOts, iBE Or sTsSDtBD BGPIITA. i

TION, AND i TUB BENT IN TBI v

,.;,.. ,:, ,, ,woklp. . ." ; i,
J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
OENEllAE FROYINION DEALERS, AND

CURERK OF THK CELEBRATED , -

"JU XC1QLHIO iv I

slUAB-ClBE-I) II AM N, TON till Ett, AND
', ' ' BEEF, .

Nob. 142 and 144 N. FRONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. H. M. A Co., EX-

CELSIOR." ..
Ihe justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are

enrto oy j. n. jm. k Co. on a style peculiar to them-
selves), expressly tor FaMiLY UdE: are of delicious
flavor; free from the unpleasant taste of alt, and are
pronounced oy epicures superior to any now oiierea
for sale. tdllmwgra

BUT IF YOU WANT GOOD TKA, OO TQ
Tea Warehouse, No.

tut CB ESK UT Street. .

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA PUR$

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-FI- NE YOUNG

"T7 lLSON'S DOLLAR TEA GITE3 UNI- -
V V versal satisfaction.

TJtT I L S O N ' s DOLLAR TEA PUR8
JAPAN.

TT J lLSON'S DOLLAR TEA RICH AND FRA
grant.

ILPON'S DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODIw likes If. Hiram

N E w '
; '

SMOKED AND SPICED SALMON,

FIRST OF THE 6KA80N,

ALBERT C. BOBEBTN,
Sealer in Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bta.

JAPANESE rOWCIIONG TEA,
i

.THB FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.
'

Emperor and other fine chops OOLONQS. ' '

New crop YUNO HYSON and GUNPOWDER
and genuine CHULAN TEA. ' j

Eor sale by the package or retail, at '

JAMEM U. WEBB'S, '

14 Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Sta,

Q. ARFIELD'8
SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS. '

For sale by all Grocers, and by the Bole Agents,

PAUL S FERGUSON,
198m8 NO. IS NORTH WATER HT.

WANTS.

jgOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST.

The crisis Is passed. The hour has come to lift the
veil of secresy which has hitherto enveloped the inner
uinwiy vi mc gtv-u-. with w bi. auu i.iib u uuua ujr uutH
lug to the public General L. O, Baker's

"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Interest this book transcends all the
romances ot a thousandlyears, aud conclusively prevee
that "truth Is stranger than fiction."

Agents are clearing from fiM to t0 per month,
which we can prove to any doubting applicant. A
few more can obtain agencies in territory yet unoccu-
pied. Address

P. GARRETT CO.,
MO. 70 CI1E&NUT STREET,

7 2tf PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED, FIVE HUNDRED RECRUITS
S. Marine Corps. Recruits must be

abie-nodte- young, unmarried men. They will be
In the Government Navy-yard- s and In

Ships of War on fuielgn stations. For further Infor-
mation apply to

JAMES LEWTS,
Captain and Recruiting Officer,

41tmw tf No. all S. FRONT Sweet,

No. iiul CMEUNUT birmt.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

OFFER IN

G DRY GOODS,

ADAPTED TO TUB NEAON,

Summer Oauze Blankets.
. irult Cloths auo Doylies,

iiatn and other Towels,
Fui nliure Chintzes and Dimities,

Pillow and bln-eii- Llneus,
Floor and Stair Linens

Honeycomb, Allendale,

AND OTHER LIGHT SPREADS, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

bb xnnrsaHO ion oij

QHARLES RUMPP,
I'ORTE MONNAtE, POCKET-BOOK- , AND

MATl'UEI. MANUFACTURER,
MO. 47 NORTH SIXTH STREET, j

Relow Arch. Philadelphia.
Porte-Monnale- PonkeUllnnV.
roruouos, Satchels,
Dressing Cases, Work Soxes,Clgai I asts, Rankers' Cases,

Purses.
ilouuy liellB, Etules, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 20tf

TAMKS E. EVANS, GUN-MAKE- SOUTH
t) Street, above Second, would call the attention of
fcporlsmen to tht choice selectlonof BUHGKS' TKOUT
AND linlsti OLS(a new assortment), Flies, and all
the usual selection of FIHUIISM TACKLE in 1 its
various brunches.

HANK M UZZI.K-LOADIN- GUN3 altered to
RKEECH-LOAUER- S In the best wanner, at tbe
lowest rates. 7 is If

eT-!- ! rHILADEJLPIUA BURGECN'3a,.!"'L BANDAGE INSTITUTE, No. 14, N,
NlN'l'H Street, above Market. B. c

EVERETT, after thirty years' practical ejiperienrf
guarantees the skilful adiiinent of his iWnlu4
Patent Graduating pressure Truui, and a Variety
others. Supporters, Elwiilc SlooklriKS. Should
hraces, ItrnUihes, Suspeudere, ele. Ladles' anor)menu Conducted by aLadJ. . tA4

ANN IS & C O..
FROUT

Pennsylvania Ballroa

employed

.
1 SUMMER RESORTS.

QAPE MAY; r

i ."i
, CAPB IAEA KB. MBIT JEBIET,

. . .., , ' " i
Since the clone of IMle suuch enterprise has beea

displayed at this o lehiated sea-shor- rnon. New
and tnagnltictnt coiiasen have ben erected; theHotels Lave been remodelled; a fine park, with a welluaue one mile drive, has beeu Inaugurated; and la all
Hie essentials or a popular summer resort, a spirit oilm provment is lnrely n aulimteri,

1 he geographical pokltton of Cape Island Is In ItseU
popular feature, when properly understood. Situ-

ated at the extreme southern portion of tbe stale, andoccupying a neck of land at the onlluence of theDelaware Ray wlin the Atlantic Ocean, It becmnseentirely surrounded by salt water, hence favored bvooiulnunl breene lrom the sea, , .

The biuO turnlshea a beautiful view of tbe Ocean.Delaware Bay, and pk tureeque back country, taklnaIn Cai e Henlopen distinctly at a distance of sixteenB'lUs, Ihe beach Is acknowledged to surpass andother point upon the AtlaoUuooeacbelngor asmeotbcompart sand, which declines to gently to the surlthat eveu a child can bathe with security
A dded to these attractions Is tbe fact that the effectot the Gull Stream upon this point renders tbe watercomparatively warm a point not to be overlooked bypersons seeking health from ocean bathing.
The distance from Philadelphia to Cape Island Is 81

ttitlee by rail, and about the same distance by steamerdown the Bay, and by either route tbe facilities lortravel promise to be ot tbe most satisfactory charaoter. The Island has Hotel and Boarding-bous-e ac-
commodations for about ten thousand persons. Theleaulug Hotels are ti-- Columbia House, with GeorgeJ. Bolton aa proprietor; Congress liail, with J. It.
Cake as proprietor; and United Slates, with West andMiller as proprietors, all uuder the management ofgentlemen whe have reputations ashotel men. samwslow

Q ON GREGG " H A L L,
'.' ATLANTIC CITT, M. 1

IS NOW OPEN.

This House has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern improvements added, and in consequenoe
of the high tides, It has made the bathing grounds
superior to any In the city, being four hundred fbet
nearer than last season. , I

' ' " a.' W.' HINKLE.. ' ' i t . ,

Johnston's celebrated Band Is engaged. - 6 9 lot

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
- .. .... ATLANTIC OITY, N. J.,

is now opejt. ' '

FOB PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BBOWKA WOE1PPCB,.,.' i ATLANTIC CITT,
Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,

610 Sm , Philadelphia.

E ROM A NTS' IIOTE L,
CAPK IMLANI), N. J. ';

This beautiful and commodious Hotel Is now open
lor the reception of guests.

It Is on tbe main avenue to the Beach, and leas than
one square from the ocean.

WILLIAM HAflON,
1 PROPRIETOR.

UK NATIONAL IIOTEL
AND

EXCUR8ION HOT78R,
ATLANTIC CITT, N. JIs now open for permanent guests, and lor the recep.

tion and entertainment of the various excursions tothe Island. The only hotel in the place on the Euro-pean plan, and a bill of fare of the best ana moatvaried character.
CON LEY fc HOPCK,lp Proprietor.

SEA BATI1ING NATIONAL HALL, CAPB
N. J. Tuts lare aud commodious.hotel, known as the National Hall, la now receivingvisitors, 'lerius moderate. Children and servantball price. AARON UAKRETttON,

Sflm Proprietor.

COUNTRY BOARD. A FEW PERSONS CAN
with good Board and nice airyroums, near Chester county, ten minutesride lrom Railroad Station. For particulars address. MARTIN, Ealrvllle, Cheater county.

7 8 wjmt Or. No. 710 N. SIXTEENTH St., Puila,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

lOURNING MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOURNING BONJNETS,
AT MO. 0 1 WALNUT STREET.

8376m MAD'ILE KEOCH.

JlttS. tt. DILLON,
Moa. aaa and si bodtii trekt
h,kl,dom soruneht of SPRING lfrr.T.fNERY

Ladles', Misses', and children's Straw and FanovBonnets and Hats of the latent styles.
Wiii-rZT- - P. g-t- hy,

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

F, HOFFMANN, JR."
XO. 825 ARCII STREET,

FUBNI8HING GOODS.
L iG. A. Hotlman, formerly W, W. KnightJ

FINE MUSTS AND WRAPPERS.
UOsIEUT ANI ULOTES

SILU.EAUUS'KOOIi AND MERINO
lefmwam fNDERCLOTUINCI.

JT. W. SCOTT &; CO.,
SHIRT MANUrAtJTCHEBS, '

AMD DEALERS IN
HKN'rf FURNISHING GOODSNO 14 CI1EANET STREET.
FOUR DOORtf MXOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

27trP ' PKIXAPM.PH1A.

PATENT SHOULDER. SjaaM
SHIRT MANUPAtTORr.

GOODS In mil variety. GJT"H DRESa
'
, . WINCHESTER A CO.,

f No. 7 CHKfNUT Street.

SLATE MANTELS.
8LATK MAITTELH are nnsurpatsed lor Durability

ileauty. treugth. aud Cheapness
BiaUVfe otrlW1,iX8 mM9 Work m

J. B. KIMES A OO;,1 12 tin Nts tiai aud mat CHESNUT bet,


